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B!(i BI UFF 

Fight Made on Ted 
on Nobel Peace Prize 

WO CANADIAN SHIPMENTS'fllid 
'YEAR. 

President Urges Congress 
The N. & f* Moving Coal Rapidly ; tO PaSS It 

as Possible and Everything Possible 

Is Being Done to Get an Adequate Tlir UriPIlDF tl* rVtlf llltm 
supply hm North Dakd*. | • Bt MtflSllIlt IS EXPLAINED 

Bandit Chief tffltes Some 
Big Talk 

I STRONG OPPOSITION BY NORWE 

GIAN LADY. 

c|* ladian Inspector's Annual 'Itsite-

jnent of Grain Shipments for Season 

Closing Last Week Shows' Large 
Wheat Movement. 

Washington, Dee. 17.—In response IT WILL INJECT NEW LIFE INTO 

; "Winnipeg. Dec. 17.—The statements 
Vt actual wheat shipments frdnl the 
head of the Canadian lakes has just 
beer 'ssued by Inspector Gibbs, of 
Port William, and shows that from 
April 17, when navigation opened, up 
to Dec. 1$, when navigation closed, 
14,092,000 bushels of wheat left the 
head of the lakes for eastern ports, 
and of this only 4,756,000 was carried : 

to telegrams of inquiry addressed to* 
ihe presidents of several western roads 
by the Interstate Commerce commis
sion as to the causes of the reported J 
shortage of cars for transportation of; 
fuel by reason of which great suffering • 
had been entailed, President Howard' 
Elliott of the Northern Pacific Rail- 1 

way Co. telegraphs the bdifimiftslon 
from St. Paul, as follows:.; 

THE NAVY AND PREVENT THE 

VOLUNTARY RETIREMENTS OF 

LIEUTENANT^ BESIDES SAV

ING MILLIONS OF DOLLARS. 

Washington, Dec. 17.-rln a special 
message to congress today President 
Roosevelt earnestly recommends the 

. consideration of the naval personnel 
r,J , .I" "CarC, r 'Uel ln '°™ b1"' saylnR th>t' sh°uM " •» ••""ted 
parts of the country served by our into a law it will cause the officers on 
line, but we do not know of any short- the seagoing list to reach the grade of 

other necessaries of life. ! captain at 48 and rear admirals at 55 j having declared that"he will not tol-
r company has done and will and will assure their serving seven erato the presence of foreiim warshin* 

<*" th" » <=*" to pre- In .he erade of captain and rev- at Tangier! lading: ^ '""hiss 
„ 1 en years in the grade of rear admiral, _ . - A A , 

i n  r „ K  » »  f  , T h e  c o m p a n y  realized ln June and thus enabling them to become thor- ^ • # * • • • • •••••*# 4 
anadian bottoms and 3,336,000 in j July last that the fuel supply was like-, oughly skillful and efficient In these ^ 

American bottoms and to American • Inadequate and therefore urg- grades. 

HBIEHrotSMETHREATENED 
PRESENCt OF FRENCH AND 

SPANISH WARSHIPS IN MOR

OCCAN HARBORS AROUSES HIS 

IRE AND HE SAYS THEY MUST 
LEAVE IN FIVE DAYS. 

She Thought the Prize Should Hav« 

Gone to the Commission, Which Pre* 

vented War Between Sweden and 

Norway, Rather Than Roosevelt. 

(New York, Dec. 17—According to ad-
vices received by The Times, the Nor
wegian storthing did not bestow the 
Nobel peace'prize on President Roose
velt without opposition. 

For some months before the bestow-
al of the prize it is stated, there had 

Paris, Dec. 17.—Raisuli. the bandit b®e" considerable agitation in favor of 
chief, who has terrorized the people re- I ewar^lrJS the peace prize to the so-
siding in the vicinity of Tangier. Mo- > ^'' «d "( ^lstad Commission," a grou^ 
rocoo, haa, according to an Inten-lew I - - " ""I *6l»n "talesmen. _„K1. . , . - — i who arbitrated the differences bptwppn 
thro ! here today, indulged in open 1 Sweden and Norway at the time of the 
threats aeainst tho the breach and wh(> ne^tlated 

TO STAMP OUT 
M TR 

CHINA FINALLY TAKES RADICAL 

ACTION. 

A Proclamation, Containing Eleven 

Edicts, Has Been Issued, and if Rig-

Idly Enforced, It Will Prevent the 

Opium Trade for a Deoad*. 

threats against the French knd 
Spanish residents. He is quoted as 

pOrts. 
The largest cargo was carried by the 

H llliani P. Snyder, an . American boat, 
that loaded 380,262 bushels. The 
largest cargo carried in a Canadian 

ed all dealers at that time to look The bill also establishes the grade 
ahead and provide a stock of coal of vice admiral. 
early and try to And new sources of The president says that if the pro-
supply , posed plan of promotion Is carried 

l think the reason given in your out it will, as compared with existing 
bottom was 200,000 loaded by the W. messaSe—namely, extraordinary de-, laws, make a saving of more than 
D. Matthews. moving id incorrect so far as $5,000,000 during the next seven years. 

this company is concerned. ( The principal part of this saving is 
In N«nrth Dakota and Minnesota made by stopping the voluntary retire-

the difficulty, in part, is due to trying ment of the young lieutenant corn-
Great Tomato Crop. 

t. , , u 
the ^crease in facilities „„lcaa lut> IJre. 

nor laJgest on handling, moving, and storing, also a of higher commissioned personnel is 
JL-__ ^ . general increase in the movement of rectified by judicious legislation the 

the miscellaneous commodities which, future of our 

J£roaf thp tnm£itr,W'nS \°j I*16 srfat to ,T1'oVe to° much fuel in a very short manders with'the °rank and pay^'of 
several laiw narkin hCrOI) \|S 8ef"son time, and in part to an increase in the commanders upon the retired list 
o^eru^I by flr^^ from"^he United ^ ,S The Pr6S,den" is A-ly of 'the opln-
States. The «op - L--".,.the increa8ti facilities for ion that unless the present condition 
record, being 50 

c^r^r last season, . llie „„s,i.-c.imneou8 commoaities whicli ruture of our navy will be gravely 
? fZTTZ wTI .• • i car»not be ignored without subjecting compromised. 

reman veteran Defc« 1 ourselves to the charge of discrimina- ' 
Montreal, Dec. 17.—The death of tion." " 

Donald Praser recalls the stirring fcpi- 1 "We know of only one case on our 
sodes of the Fenian movement. Fraser 1'ne in North Dakota, where there has 
was born ln Fodertz, Ross-Shire, been serious difficulty and believe*that 
Scotland, in 1832, and came to this has been relieved. 
country in 1848,. when famine and "The very serious blizzard of the 
hunger drove thousands from Ireland, last few days in North Dakota has 
In his younger days he took an inter- caused delays because of the snow 
est In military matters and saw ser-1 blockades and it is difficult to move 

& "I have written to the author- <$> 
<$> ities at Pes and will write to the 4-

separation of the two countries. 
The well-known Norwegian author

ess, Elizabeth Schoyen, led the flght on 
the Norwegian side. The keynote of 
her argument was that an ounce of 
prevention was better than a pound of 
cure and she pointed out that if the 
joint ._ commission had halted on the 

<$> legations notifying them that ba- "4 br,nk of a dangerous crisis, a situation 
• fore the expiration of fivs Jays <$•' would haye arisen, which would have 
" • - I led to a war that would have been the warships must der.drt. 
• : 
<8> • • • • ̂ • <» * «. * 

<3> 

• Mfr 
disastrous in its consequences to both 
of the Scandinavian countries, while 
frepident Roosevelt merely was the 
mtttns of ending a war after all the 
da.aago had been done. 

To Dev«lop Railroads. 
Rome, Dec. 17.—The d.wnl> r «,f 

deputies today on the a.oplk-ation of 1, 
Siffnor Majorica made an j- nn^rla- ' jz Lebor. 
ti«jn of ?182,000,000 for the construc- ,Clevela,nd, O., Dec. 17.—In 
tion of new railways in the country. a"ce w,tfi a re(luesl the Evangelical 
He ;>ronosed to obtain the amount to la,lianre every minister in Ohio yester-
reimburse the treasury through a d;'y preache(i a«ain.«t child labor, and 
loan at 3% per cent, the railways pay 
ing the interest and redeeming the 
loan within forty years. 

T 
vice during the Fenian raid in 1866, 
as captain of the Sixteenth battalion. 

>Mh 
Britain Against Trust* 

j'l&tidon. Dec. 17.—The soMp trUsTlS-
bust. The $60,000,000 Arm recently 
organized in Liverpool to monopolise 
the soap trade in Great Britain has 
been forced to dissolve before properly 
entering into business because of the 
majority of the people condemned it. 
At a great mass meeting in Trafalgar 
square today resolutions condemning 
the formation of trusts ia England 
were passed. 

REACHED NO AGREEMENT. ' 

Insurgents Reported Not to De-. 
eided on Speaker 

Grand Forks, N. D., Dec. 17.—As a 
result of the meeting here Saturday 
afternoon of a score of insurgent leg
islators, the Sorlie primary election 
law was discussed at considerable 
length, but no agreement was reached 
as to the speakership matter, accord
ing to the statements given out by 
the participants. The attendance was 
smaller tharyhad been anticipated, be
ing attributed to delayed trains. 

freight promptly for that section. 
"I will be glad if you will name In! 

detail any complaints in the territory 
served by ou^ lines, so that we may 
take up each one and 4e tfeft best .We^ 
can to furnish relief. 

"We have, in a number of *ases, 
turned over company coal to protect 
the local demands and we are doing 
everything we can to take care of the 
situation and will continue to do a©." 

Reform Irt Land Laws 

called attention to th# 
from It. 

evUar arising 

Knauf Resigned. 
Bismarck, N. D.. Dec. 17.—Judge 

Knauf has resigned from the supreme 
bench, the resignation to take effect 
today. 

Judge Flsk of Grand Forks, who de
feated Knauf, is not expected to qual
ify until after Governor Burke takes 
office, so that a democrat may be 
appointed to the first district bench to 
succeed Fisk. 

tion, to IntflKfe"iTcpeal of Timber and 
^tonc Act, Commutation Clause and Other 

Measures, Wanted. 

LARIMORE FUELLESS. 

Cremated in Hotel. 
Buejington, Vt.. Dec. 17.—Mrs. Frank 

Coonrad is believed to have been killed 
and property valued at about $40,000 

Pekln, Dec. 17.—The regulations 
dealing with the stamping out of the 
opium trade in this country which 
were drafted by Tang Bhao-Yi and 
approved by the council of state, and 
which have received imperial sanction, 
were promulgated today, and never In 
the history of this country have more 
drastic changes been attempted. In 
the proclamation there are eleven 
edicts which will bring the opium 
traffic to an end in ten years. Briefly 
summarized, the edicts are as follows: 
(1). Not only must the cultivation of 
the poppy but the use of opium cease 
in ten years. (2). Every one who 
uses opium must be registered, to
gether with the amount consumed. 
(3). Those above 60 are leniently 
treated, those under 60 must decrease 
their use 20 per cent per annum. (4). 
All places where opium is sold will be 
closed gradually, and all pipes and 
lamps must be sold within a year. (S). 
Provides for the production of the 
smoker's ticket of registration. (6). 
No prescription can contain, opium, 
morphia or opium ashes. (7). Anti-
opium societies to receive official en
couragement and support. (8). Offi
cials are ordered to help in carrying 
out thfe edicts and are promised re
wards. (9J. Officials must abandon 
the habit as soon as possible or be de
prived of rank, and ail teachers, sail
ors and scholars are only allowed 
three months in which to entirely ' 
abandon the habit. (10). Strict reg
ulations to be enforced In which to 
prevent the smuggling of opium. (11). 
Orders to the viceroys on the subject. 

Pleased With America. * 
Southampton. P^ngland, Dec. 17.— 

, Sir Alfred Moseley, the distinguished 
was destroyed in a fire which consumed ! phllantrophist, and author of the plan 

Washington, Dee. 17.—In a message 
tfe eongress today PrttgfaeftE Roosevelt 

Situatkjfii Is Serious at the Q. N.! Pi'' ur8°B the repeal of the timber and 
vision Pointy . • stone act, demands the radical 

Larimore, N. D., ,Dec. 17.—The deal- amendment of the desert land act, 
ers here %re out of coal and a fuel" urges the repeal of the commutation 
famine is staring the people \n the 
face. The electric light plant is run
ning on h»lf. time. 

y 

The Revolution in Poland Was > 
Suppressed at a Terrible Cost 

WARD COUNTY •-, 
MAN WON OUT 

M •? 

• AP ¥3-

HE STUCK AN EDITOR FOR DAM-

«' ,i. AGES. 
-•.it*. 

His Departure From South Dako

ta He Was Roasted by the Paper 

and Brought Suit for Damages-

Change of Venue Taken. 

:wt' -ly-

h\ 

• r.V.' 

'vi ** 

»'• 

/'•{}Aberdeen^ & & Dec. A verdict 
Jlas been Tendered fpr the plaintiff in 
Bie libel damage suit of F. S. Ran
dolph, formerly of Sisseton, vs. J. P. 
Croale, editor and publisher of The 

• #lsseton Courant. In this verdict the 
'defendant is assessed $4,ET08.33. This 
fcase was tried here on a change of 

>^enue an^ *8 the finale to a personal 
|feud, which has Existed in Sisseton for 
Several years and which has occupied 

/the attention of that section of the 
'Jl'untry and in fact of the entire state. 
" ; Randolph was formerly superinr 
'iCbndent of schools af Sisseton and 
^hen he left there for Ward county, 
{forth Dakota, a letter roast appeared 
fA The Couranf. , 

clause of the homestead act, all of 
which, he declares, now serve to turn 
great tracts of land over to the specu-

Traek Lavlno lators and the corporations. 
. . .  „  T o  p r e v e n t  t h e  f r a u d u l e n t  acquisl«-
Aberdeen, S. D., Dec. 17.—Ift Bfftft of tion of public lands the president says 

the severe weather which has existed ho has directed the secretary of the 
for several days, the Minneapolis & St. interior to allow no patent to be issued 
Louis tracks are making rapid strides to public lands under any law until 
toward Leola, and the contractors look by an examination on the ground to 
for the road to enter Leola within a actual compliance with that law 'has 
few days. The rails are now within been found to exist. For this purpose 
seven miles of that town. ^n increase of special agents in the 

.general Iandoffice is urgently requir
ed. 
; The president believes that there 
Ishould be a provision for leasing the 
coal, oil, and ^ras rights under proper 

j restrictions. He urges the revision and 
: re-enactment of the existing laws af-
jfectlng the rights of way and privi-

• leges on public lands and reservations 
|in °ne comprehensive act providing 

Warsaw, Russian Poland, Dec. 17.— that regulations now in force in many 
Reports received from points through- cases may be extended to all: 
out Russian'Poland show that the gov- 5 h? says: 

ernment'9 policy of firmness has been em„ha!,l,eeVewrthC1ic^L,mg ?or« "tho 
successful in subduing the Hist of the need of vigorous and immediate action 
smoldering sharks of revolution. This to recast the public land laws and 
result was accomplished at a terrible ™lapt..tl?em to the actual situation, 

cost to the Polish, the number of vie- | strated*conclusively"'thtf its8effect°°s 

great corporations, it has dotte enor
mous harm; it is no longer needed, 
and it should be repealed. 

The desert land act results so fre
quently in fraud and so comparatively 
seldom in making homes on the land 

^ demands radical amendment, 
"hat provision which permits assign
ment before patent should be repealed 

the American house and badly dam 
aged two adjoining blocks. Mrs. Coon-
rad's body is thought to be buried be
neath the ruins of the American house 
block. _ 

FORMAL AWARD8. 

Farm 

for sending over 500 school teachers 
to America and Canada to study the 
method of teaching in those countries, 
arrived here today from New York. 
He expressed himself highly pleased 
with the cordial reception accorded 
him in every city in the states which 
he visited, and spoke of the Americans 

j as a genial and hospitable people. 

HATPIN FOR DEFENSE. 

^The^ JU<HiU , ®irl ®avd<* Employer's Money 
less than two years at l'LTl m"flel farms in Minnesota! 

New York Stook Exohartge. 
'."New York, Dec. 17.—Today William 
Alexander Smith celebrated his sixty-

tst. anniversary in connection with 
e New York Stock exchange. He 

entered it in 1844 and has been a well 
known and active member gjuce, 

£# * v\r-, 
'"khlW hi" '' " . • 

•>  ̂  ̂* 

tims being estimated at thousands, 
ipusiness has become stagnant, the 
[trades and induetries aye bankrupt, 
and the masses are dispirited and in a 
state of poverty. 

Reports from Czenstochowa, a typ
ical Polish town with a population of 
about 50,000, including many Jews, 
show that seven so-called terrorists 
hi#e been tried by drumhead court 
martial and executed in the fast two 
days. • 

Early last week five terrorists were 
tried, convicted and shot here. As also 
were three at Sietadz, near Kallsz, two 
at Tomassow and one at Lomza. De
spite the depressing effect.x>f this mar
tial rule, the Poles are buiHly engaged 
in organizing their forces for the next 
parliamentary elections. Party differ
ences are forgotten and the national 
spirit has brought about a merger of 
the three great polish parties-—con
servative, progressive and democratic. 
These are selecting fusion candidates 
representing Polish national ideals. 
The new Polish school system is also' 

to turn over the publip timber lands to 

Official Report of the Hill 
Awards Has Been Made. 

St. Paul, Dec. 17.—Professors Thom
as Shaw and T. A 

and the entryman should be required ln, th°comi>etition for - -• -• - u , 
to live for not less than two years at pr es for ,T,n'Iel farms in Minnesota! b* lt* Clever Use. 
home on the land before patent Issues ' and the Dakota*' have made, their re- Chicago, Dec. 17.—Battlin* with a 
Otherwise the desert land law will • f/""1 to the donor the awards and i hatpin against five highwaymen, who 
continue to assist speculators and oth- j tlle cash prizes will be awarded ac- | attacked her in broad daylight on a 
er large holders to get control of land'Tl^ to the5r recommendations. Of J crowded southwest street, Miss May 
and water on the public domain by farms which were eligible for, Gates, cashier of the A. G. Morse Con-
indefensible means. . I competition, fifty-one were in Minne- I fectionery Co., held her assailants at 

The commutation blause of the!?,°!a; North Dakota and bay until the police came to her rescue, 
homestead act serves, in a majority on South Dakota. The condl-j Her rosistanco 
of cases, to defeat the purpose of the I llonf, re(lu,r®d fa™s entering to have j $5, 
homestead act itself, which is to facili
tate settlement and create homes. In 
theory the .commutation clause should 
assist,the honest settler, and doubt
less in some cases it does so. Far 
more often, it supplies the means by 
which speculators and loan mortgage 
companies secure public possession of 
the land. Actual—not constructive— 
living at home on the land for three 
years should be required before com
mutation, otnerwise it should appear 
wiser to repeal the commutation clause 
altogether. 

The president discussed right of t , 
way privileges; private holdings In] statement given out that the 
national forests; working capital jnj°Wect of the search of the archives 
national forests; control of national.In the nunciature at Paris after the ex-
parks; Indian lands; government con-!pulsion of Monsignor Montagnini was 
trol of grazing and the frauds that so,! to diffuse false news in order to make 
frequently arise under all these meas- the public believe that in the papers 

saved her employers 
, . . , - . • -000 which she was bringing: from 
twenty head of cattle and the same i the bank to meet the company's pay-
number of sheep or swine. roil. » pay 

^ ''T " 1 
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Vatican'# Reply to French 
Reports on Papers Seized 

Rome, Dec. 
issued at the 

17.—A communication 
Vatican reiterates the 

ures. 
J*. 

SENTENCED TODAY 
HB GOT TEN YEAR8 

• • V •'.••• 

m 
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THE 

m Mutual tife 
Insurance Co. Will Play Checkers 

With His Nose for the Next Decade 
—Imposed by Greenbaum-

AFTER THE 
, INTERNATIONAL 

!#:, 
NORTH DAKOTA SENATOR PRODS 

taken 

New York, Dec. *7,—Ge«t. Burnhara, 
JiC general counsel fat the Mutual Re-

bringing out evidence of" national ^n- j serve Insurance Co., recently con-
ergy as the permission to establish' vIcted of larceny, today was sentenc-
p'rivate schools with Polish teachers'ed serve ten years in state prison, 
has already resulted in the formation'The sentence was passed by Justice 
of 800 schools with an attendance of ^*ref>nbaum in the supreme courL 
70,000 Polish children 

Altogether, despite the darkness of 
the present martial conditions, the sit
uation has been somewhat relieved by 

Shah Apparent. ' f %'i 
Teheran, Dec. 17.—The shaft appar 

j ent, Prince All Mirza, today assumed 
' nVia ftflPA .. M i i i 

were "low insinuations of a 
money bargain for the appointment of 
bishops, gambling on the stock ex
change, etc." -

The communication repeats the Vati
can's original denunciation of the tac-
lics employed in securing the papers 
;ind especially denounces what it 
terms efforts to make appear as due to 
the negotiations of the vatlcan or of 
Monsignor Montagnini some of the 
letters which it says really may have 
been received and kept documents 
but which no honest man could take 
tts a basis for facts that did not exist. 
$uch letters, it Is declared, may even 
have been sent on purpose to Monsig
nor Montagnini in order to have a dos
sier ready when the search was made. 

- . _ , With regard to the alleged arraign-
Courttry, to, Be Given « Thorough ment with the Spanish ambassador at 
Overhauling. Paris for the care of the archives of 

» f' 11 ~ the nunciature the communication says 
that neither the Vatican nor the Span-

\V"ashington, Dec. 17.—The aenate l«h ambassador to the Vatican ever 
today agreed to the "resolution pre-{thought of communicating with the 
sented by Senator Hansbrough of Spanish ambassador at Paris without 

ill! ! 

T i n  HM' 
'is'if* L 

INSTITUTIONAL 
SECRETARY WIL80N'S MEASURE 

KMpQKSD OUT. 

.TfUBT. 

He Wants the Big Octopus. Which 

Controls the Harvester Trade of the 

<&der on the Quarantine of Cattle 

Sought to Control State as Well aa 

Interstate Shipments and Wi| 
Knocked Out. 

pub-

I n®^ evli|e"ces of the indomitable spirit' charge of state affairs, as the shah 
L,Qf, -

North Dakota directing the depart- Jilst entering into an agreement. 
ment of commerce and labor to make' With regard to the statement 
an investigation of the "combination Hshed in The National Zeitung of Ber-
or trust organization known as the^in attributing to hitherto unpublished 
International Harvester Co." The in-{Portions of the memoirs of Prince Ho-
vestlgation is to ascertain if a combl- henlohe, the declaration that Pope Leo 

".°n !n„restrajnt of tra<Je exists. XIII asked Emperor William for a 
The senate also agreed to the holi-'gift of $1.00,000, the communication ^ , ... . 

day adjournment resolution of the ( declares it to be absurd and to be con- and can h(!ld10na' linrnunltl*« 

'1 s 

J' '> 

•vo l,lc niuuuiHtiyie »piriL • uiiarge or 8tai6 atralrs. as tho ehah , , ..v »«. w »v9uiu nuu to i.it? con* land ca' 
& PeQjd# «W««rUas itwit ttoe Itt ta attend to public business v ^ next Thursday unUI Jan. nected with the German electoral cam- sembiy 

, ~ 1*.  ̂ ' jpa'&n and the antl-Vatican/Campaign. | elect a 

Washington, Dec.. l7.^The Unlt«a 
Slates supreme court held the quar» 
antine order of Secretary Wilson to be 
unconstitutional because It covered the 
state as well as interstate movements 
of cattle. The decision was handed 
down in the' cases of Edwurds and 
McKendree, originating In Kentucky, 

Philippine Assembly. i'« 
...WlS^'nffton, Dec. 17.—According 

the proposed election law the coming 
Philippine assembly will consist of 
eighty-one members, each * represent
ing a population of 90,000. Today It 
was announced that the election would 
be held on July 1, 1907, and that the 
assembly would convene ninety daya 
after the election. The delegates will 
be granted c< 

no other office. The as* 
will make Its own rdtalt 1ttk<S 
speaker and recorder. f 
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